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UU NEWS

SEPTEMBER 23
Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance
upcoming events at the UUCQC.
*Please note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events. A full
calendar can be found at www.uucqc.org
VIEW SITE

UU Principles

These are the

Six Sources our congregations affirm and promote:

 Direct experience of that transcending mystery and

1st Principle: The inherent worth and dignity of every
person;
2nd Principle: Justice, equity and compassion in human
relations;
3rd Principle: Acceptance of one another and
encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
4th Principle: A free and responsible search for truth and
meaning;
5th Principle: The right of conscience and the use of the
democratic process within our congregations and in
society at large;

wonder, affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a
renewal of the spirit and an openness to the forces which
create and uphold life;
 Words and deeds of prophetic people which challenge us
to confront powers and structures of evil with justice,
compassion, and the transforming power of love;
 Wisdom from the world's religions which inspires us in
our ethical and spiritual life;
 Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond
to God's love by loving our neighbors as ourselves;
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 Humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the

6th Principle: The goal of world community with peace,
liberty, and justice for all;
7th Principle: Respect for the interdependent web of all
existence of which we are a part.

guidance of reason and the results of science, and warn
us against idolatries of the mind and spirit;
 Spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which
celebrate the sacred circle of life and instruct us to live in
harmony with the rhythms of nature.

Congregation at Phase
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What Does this mean?
Phase 2 = No in person activity
 online Sunday service (zoom)
 Small Outdoor Gatherings
 Limited Indoor (Music Recordings)
 Staff Access
 Follow Safety Precautions
 mask mandate

ONLINE SERVICE
NEXT SUNDAY @ 10 AM
October 3
"Side with Love"
Rev. Jay Wolin

In our discussions on the 8th principle
recently we focused on the part of the
principle that said “we covenant to affirm and
promote: journeying toward spiritual
wholeness”. What does spiritual wholeness
mean? How does spiritual wholeness inform
our social justice commitment and ground us
in the value of choosing love over fear.

THIS SUNDAY @ 10 AM
September 26
"Community Wealth Building"
Rev. Jay Wolin
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As part of my work with the Equity Coalition,
we have studied other communities that have
taken an intentional approach to dealing with
poverty from a people centered perspective.
Please join me as I share what I have learned
and why it is part of our theological legacy.
Opening
#1014 ~ Answering the Call of Love

Special Music
My Life Is My Message
by Santiago Lusardi Girelli

Closing
#347 ~ Gather the Spirit

Please connect through ZOOM via computer, app or phone
The direct link to the Livestream service is:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/112081914?pwd=OXhzSFBYMXk2djAyRHBIeFNmai8ydz09
Meeting ID: 112 081 914
Passcode: 320407

Share the
Plate SEPTEMBER
This month, we share the plate with
The

Please subscribe to our YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg9eqKD5SW8FZ0eWW_EiCxw

If you miss our live streaming on Sundays - you can catch it here!
(along with other programming)
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Environmental Justice Team has chosen
"Living Lands and Water" for the
September Share the Plate. Living Lands and
Water mission is "To aid in the protection,

preservation and restoration of the natural
environment of the nations’ major rivers and
their watersheds." For more information go
to https://www.livinglandsandwaters.org/
Please be as generous as you are able!

NOTICE:
Communications Workshop
Saturday Oct 2 9am to Noon
nd

The Board has engaged Essential Partners. Essential Partners will support the Congregation by helping members
build skills and frameworks to disrupt cycles of defensiveness and reactivity - and instead, promote curiosity, trust,
understanding, and relationships. Although this work will take place over time and in stages.
Specifically, Essential Partners will begin by designing and delivering a three-hour orientation
for up to 100 members of the congregation, in which participants will:
·
Learn a framework for recognizing and creating new cycles of conversations in their
organizations and communities.
·
Develop skills in listening, asking questions, and speaking constructively, particularly in
difficult conversations or conversations across differences.
·

Build confidence and willingness to engage across differences

This program will be led by John Sarouff and Montressa Washington. Please see their short bios below.
https://whatisessential.org/people/john-sarrouf
https://www.su.edu/faculty-staff/faculty/montressa-washington/

REFLECTIONS...
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Can't ...
or CAN?
I recently had some internet connection problems
that caused great frustration. I updated a program
on my i-pad and although my daughter says there is
no connection (no pun intended!) between the
update and the problem, it is not the first time it has
happened that way. And anyone who knows me
well, knows I am not tech savvy! I had been through
the steps before to “fix” the problem so did those
steps again, only to discover after three or four tries,
that it did not work. It was then that I became
increasingly frustrated and reached out to my
daughter for help. In my conversation with her I
found myself using the word “can’t” often! She came
to my rescue to help and after a few tries, she was
successful in getting the problem solved. However,
there were other devices that were still not working.
The wireless printer, the “smart” devices to turn on
lights, and the TV channel I most love watching. (It’s
football season – any guesses which channel!?)
Once again, I tried solving the challenges! Some
worked and some didn’t. But then something else
happened. I sat down and thought about what I did
know and started putting some thoughts into action.
I had made up my mind that I would get things
working and that I could get them working! It still
required another call to her for one of the problems
but the other I solved myself! It was the best feeling!
It made me think about how I approach things and it
reminded me that “mind over matter” is sometimes
very powerful! I had decided I could and I did! I
stopped thinking I can’t and instead thought I can!
It reminded me of this from The Book of Virtues For
Young People by Robert Bennett. A book I have loved
for a long time.
Can’t - by Edgar Guest
The word can’t is a favorite of some young people.
This poem makes a strong case against it.
“Can’t is the worst word that’s written or spoken;
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Can’t is the father of feeble endeavor,
The parent of terror and halfhearted work;
It weakens the efforts of artisans clever,
And makes of the toiler an indolent shirk.
It poisons the soul of the man a vision,
It stifles in infancy many a plan;
It greets honest toiling with open derision
And mocks at the hopes and the dreams of a man.
Can’t is the word none should speak without
blushing;
To utter it should be a symbol of shame;
Ambition and courage it daily is crushing;
It blights a man’s purpose and shortens his aim.
Despise it with all of your hatred of error;
Refuse it the lodgment it seeks in your brain;
Arm against it as a creature of terror,
And all that you dream of you someday shall gain.
Can’t is the word that is foe to ambition,
An enemy ambushed to shatter your will;
Its prey is forever the man with a mission
And bows but to courage and patience and skill.
Hate it, with hatred that’s deep and undying,
For once it is welcomed ‘twill break any man;
Whatever the goal you are seeking, keep trying
And answer this demon by saying: “I can.”

Doing more harm here than slander and lies;
On it is many a strong spirit broken,
And with it many a good purpose dies.
It springs from the lips of the thoughtless each
morning
And robs is of courage we need through the day:
It rings in our ears like a timely send warning
And laughs when we falter and fall by the way.
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Ann Herington
Pastoral Care Team

Gather, Inspire, Launch! : Two-part Fall Social Witness
Convening of the Commission on Social Witness
Part One: Wednesday, Oct 6, 7-9 pm ET/4-6 pm PT
Part Two: Wednesday, Oct 13, 7-9 pm ET/4-6 pm PT
Across the world, we UUs find ourselves pulled in many directions for justice & health, humanitarian aid, and
earth care. Amid this trying time, let us inspire one another through collective action!
At the UUA General Assembly this past June, the delegates voted to affirm three bold statements for healing
action. The delegates also adopted a formal UUA Statement of Conscience on Undoing Systemic White
Supremacy. Join these two meetings to find out what UU leaders around the country are doing, what you can do,
and who you can partner with to carry forward these bold actions full of inspiring possibilities.
Gather, inspire, and launch your social witness action! The Commission on Social Witness invites you to the Fall
Social Witness Convening in two parts. Attend both sessions to find out about all the statements and actions!

Part One: Wednesday, Oct 6, 7-9 pm ET/4-6 pm PT
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Register
“Defend and Advocate with Transgender, Nonbinary, and Intersex Communities”
“Stop Voter Suppression and Partner for Voting Rights and a Multiracial Democracy”

Part Two: Wednesday, Oct 13, 7-9 pm ET/4-6 pm PT
Register
“The COVID-19 Pandemic: Justice. Healing. Courage.”
“Undoing Systemic White Supremacy: A Call to Prophetic Action"
All UUs are invited to these meetings, and no prior experience or knowledge is necessary. You may
review the statements in advance if you are able. The statements are linked above. The meeting
will take place via Zoom. Zoom accessibility features are outlined here at this link. In addition, the
meeting will include minimal optional breakouts in order to promote meeting usability for all.

Fundraising Time ...
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A Big

THANK UU!!
To those who helped prep and serve our
community meal last Thursday. We were
able to distribute meals to families in the
surrounding community that were in
need. The next meal will be November
18th.
Deb Kutsunis - Shopper
Lucia Auman - Sandwich Maker
Brenda & Joe Peters - Servers
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Fundraising code UNITARIA001
on giftitforward.com



"free shipping" via FedEx to
anywhere in 48 states. They are
about $50 each and we will get
$8 in profit for each one sold.



Taking pre-orders now. They will
take orders right up to Christmas
on giftitforward.com

UU Ukes
Sunday
September 26 @ 11:15 AM
Meeting in the Sanctuary.
If it is a nice day, be prepared to practice
outside!

Worship Associate Program
The commitment for this program is to meet as a
group once a month for 8 months with the Minister,
at a time that is mutually agreeable with the
participants. Although you will have the opportunity
to participate in a service in different ways, there is
no requirement to, in order to participate in the
program.

Have you ever wondered what is involved in
creating a Worship Service?
Would you like to think more deeply about
how and why we worship?
Would you like to collaborate with other
creative people in developing worship?
If you answered yes to any of the previous
questions, I ask you to consider participating
in the Worship Associate Program. Through
discussion and participation, worship
associates will explore the meaning of worship,
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If you are interested in participating please notify me
via email to minister@uucqc.org, text or call to my
cell phone (563-284-2223), message me on
Facebook, or regular mail to my attention at the
Congregation.
Please consider participating. It can be a fun, learning
experience. We are hoping to have participation from
a diverse cross section of the Congregation. Until we
are back and comfortable being in person will meet
via zoom.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me directly.
with a grateful heart,
Rev. Jay Wolin

and what is involved in a creating a meaningful
worship service.

Strategic Plan needs volunteers ...
Congregants In a recent sermon, I talked about how the Strategic Plan
spoke of a need of specific teams and committees that
needed volunteers.
A member asked me to be a bit more specific, so they
could understand what the needs and commitment are.
If any of these interest you can contact me or if you know
any people listed on the committee please feel free to
contact them. These are committees that are in the
greatest need of volunteers.

However if there is something else that you are interested in please do not hesitate to ask me and I can connect you with
the appropriate person in the Congregation.
Thank you for considering this.
With a grateful heart,
Rev. Jay Wolin
1.Finance Committee
This involves overseeing the financial process and reporting of the Congregation.
Accounting Knowledge Helpful
Current members - Amy Key, Dianne Herington, Jay Wolin.
Specific Needs: (you can choose just one or more)
 Someone to do the Bank reconciliation every month – (estimated time approx. 90minutes a month)
This can be done from home online,
 Someone to the review the financial statements to make sure that all expenses cash receipts are
recorded in the proper accounts
 Produce monthly Income Statement and Balance Sheet for the Board
 Attend team meetings as needed.
2.Stewardship Team
This year-round team models and focuses the congregation on year-round generosity
Current members – Colleen Sibthorp and Rev. Jay Wolin.
Specific Needs: (you can choose just one or more)
 Plan and implement the annual budget drive campaign, which reflects the Congregation’s mission,
vision, and priorities. (This occurs mostly between January and April)
 Gather financial commitments from congregants, including new members
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Provide regular updates to the congregation about stewardship, needs, and giving levels
Educate the Congregation on Long Term Giving (Leaving the Congregation in their Wills)
Recruit ideas and people for fundraising events for the Congregation
Be willing to participate in a fundraising event
Be part of the Fundraising team that discerns Congregational Fundraisers for outside groups.
Express appreciation and affirmation to all givers for their contributions

3.Welcome Team
Purpose - Community Building to help all members, friends and visitors feel welcomed and included in our UU
community
Current Members – Brian Tuftee, Amber Bordolo, Gale Springer.
Specific Needs:
 To arrange for and train greeters, ushers, and coffee hour hosts for Sunday services.
 To organize and host new member programs and ceremonies
 To organize and host new member/visitor social events
 To create, organize (and/or recruit others) for all-church social events
 Create a system to contact visitors, get feedback and attempt to connect them to a program of the
Congregation.

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Current members are Dana Rosenberg (Chair),

Joanne Maciejko, Marcy Doyle, Lucia Auman,
Cathy Weideman, and Mike Lazio.

The Committee’s purpose is to strengthen the
quality of ministry within the Congregation,
through assistance with conflict management
and ministerial support and discernment. The
entire COM policy can be found on the UUCQC
website under “About” > “Governance” from
the dropdown options. You can contact the
COM by reaching out to any member using the
contact information in Realm.

The Committee on Ministry (COM) is a
committee of the Board currently consisting of
6 members of the Congregation.
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Have you logged into Realm yet?!
Realm can help you stay connected with people
and groups from the church, and you can also use it
to track your financial donations/pledges to the
church! Many of you have already been taking
advantage of Realm’s features, and we want to
thank you for that! However, we still have a long
way to go!
We are aware that there may be some concerns
about privacy with your giving. Realm has privacy
features set in place, and our team has chosen
settings for the system that are even more secure
than Realm’s defaults. We consider the giving
information personal and confidential, which is why
it is only accessible by a small number of people;
the people that have access are in positions that
have traditionally had access to giving information.
Everyone that has access understands this
privileged information is not to be shared with
others.

There is a “realm” of possibilities
awaiting you!
If you need help signing in, please contact Phil
Hammerand at phil.hammerand@gmail.com or
Diann Herington at heringtd@gmail.com.
Please contact us if you have any further
questions/concerns or need additional support.
~The Realm Taskforce

Consider the REALM of
possibilities that await setting up
your profile ...


Condenses the
functions of 3
programs into 1



Keeps congregation
connected via
 internal

communication
 attendance

As a congregation, we are more connected while we are apart. It
is a tool that can be used just like the tools we were using before,
except instead of 3 different tools to accomplish one goal, this
condenses everything into one central location. Only certain staff
members have access to the pertinent information on the
administrative 'side' of Realm, while the congregation is able to
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tracking for
COVID tracing


Individual giving
records and access

stay connected on the social 'side' of Realm. If you create your
account, you also have access to your own giving, control your
profile, can contact members, leaders and find out information in a
much more efficient way.
We appreciate all of the time, effort and dedication it has taken to
research, implement and streamline the processes to keep the
congregation moving forward. To everyone who has jumped on
board with the process - Thank you so very much. In a world
where everything is changing so drastically and technology is
shifting, it is hard to keep up. Your help is so important. You are
the real champions. This is opening a REALM of possibilities! If we
are all connected - we can advance in ways that we can all
benefit!



Membership
directory/profile
control



Access to joining
Small Groups and
receiving first hand
information of
activities of the
Congregation



Accessible with
mobile devices

NEW FEATURE FOR ZOOM – Closed Captioning!!
As an Attendee joining a Meeting with Rev Live Captions

Attendee 1. Join a Zoom Meeting with Rev Live Captions enabled.
 · Rev Live Captions are available in the Meeting whenever you see a red “LIVE” indicator in the
upper left corner of the Zoom window.

 Rev Live Captions will only become available after the Host joins the meeting – and not before. After the

host leaves the meeting, Rev Live Captions will not be available.
Attendee 2. Show the captions.
 In the bottom of the Zoom window, click the “^” up arrow button next to “Closed Caption” and then click
on “Show Subtitle” to start displaying Rev Live Captions in your Zoom Meeting.
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Each participant will have the option to
show / hide Rev Live Captions in their Zoom window.
Note: this setting affects only your Zoom window.


To hide Rev Live Captions in your Zoom window, click the “^” up arrow next to “Closed
Caption” and then click on “Hide Subtitle”.

The UU News will be sent on Thursdays until further notice to
include the most recent updates on community COVID activity and how it
affects our Congregation.
As you know ... the UUCQC grounds have been closed due to the recent world events. The office staff has been
diligently working to keep things running smoothly with modified office hours. PLEASE NOTE: it is difficult for us to
retrieve voice mails in a timely manner. If you need any assistance, please use the office email and allow some time
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for us to fulfill your request. We are doing our best to stay connected and SAFE throughout this time! We miss you all
and look forward to when we can all gather together again!

UUCQC OFFICE HOURS
modified (9am - 1pm) M-F
Nichole (office@uucqc.org)
563.359.0816

REV. JAY WOLIN
Call 563.359.0816 or email minister@uucqc.org

UU NEWS Submission Deadline:
Every Wednesday at 10 AM. No exceptions.
office@uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities www.uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities | 3707 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
Unsubscribe dennis.darland@hotmail.com
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Try email marketing for free today!
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